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Q.  Just some opening comments on your round, how it went out there today? 

 

GLEN DAY:  Well, my support team over here -- you know, obviously I played good.  I made 

six birdies, no bogeys, so I'm happy with the no bogeys.  18 was the longest putt I made and 

it was maybe 10 feet, so I hit the ball really good, I took advantage of some of the par 5s and 

the shorter par 4s.  I'm very pleased, six birdies, no bogeys. 

 

Q.  Glen, you're 10th on the Tour this year in driving accuracy.  How do you think it 

helped you here today?  

 

GLEN DAY:  Well, obviously here it helps great, and I did hit the driver good.  I played well 

here in the past in the old days.  I'm very comfortable around the golf course.  I see the golf 

course very well, so I'm excited about playing two more days. 

 

Q.  You struck the ball well.  What do you think about your green play today? 

 

GLEN DAY:  Well, I hit putts where I wanted to, I just over-read some and under-read some, 

so that's just going to happen.  As long as you're hitting your lines, you forget about it and 

move on. 

 

Q.  Currently atop the leaderboard before the day's end.  At this point, what do you 

think about being in that position, Round 1?  

 

GLEN DAY:  Round 1.  I mean, they just opened the gates and we just started running.  We 

don't run as fast as we used to, we're 50 and above now so that's fine.  I don't even think 

about it.  

 

Q.  What's it do for your confidence level just getting that birdie on 18 going into 

tomorrow?  

 

GLEN DAY:  Well, it was not so much the birdie, it was making a putt.  Just finally seeing a 

putt fall in the hole, that was what was really good.  So I doubt it will be leading by the end of 

the day, but I'm happy where I am, very pleased.  We've got two more days, and my support 

team over here has told me that I have to go back, take a shower real quick, get around, 

come back out because there's a concert tonight, so that's what we're going to do. 

 

Q.  So you're going to go to the concert tonight?  Are you excited? 

 

GLEN DAY:  Why, sure.  I'm thrilled.  My support team's thrilled and I'm thrilled.  We are 

fired up about it.  No, I love Florida Georgia Line, seen them multiple times.  It will be a good 

show. 
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